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tAB symposium on 2000's Bryology, Beijihg,
Ghina, May 26-91, lgg7

Opening address by the president of IAB

Ladies and gentlemen,
As President of the IAB, it is my

pleasure to present this welcome speech
to the participants of tbe IAB Sympo-
sium on 2000's Bryology.

When compared with many other in-
ternational societies, our Society is still
rather young, established only some 30
years ago. However, I believe that you
can agree with me that we already have
achieved ratier much. We publish our
regular newsletter "The Bryological
Times" and the reviewing joumal 'Ad-

vancein Bryology". Webavebeen able
to establish a fund from which we can
offer scholarships o support b,ryotogical
researcb. By establishing special com-
mittees, such as the "the Committee for
Endangered Bryophytes" and 'tie

Committee for Tropical Bryology", we
have taken a leading role in these fields.

However, perhaps the most important
activity involves these Annual Meet-

ings, which take place every second
year. In these meetings the scientists
ftom different counuies and different
disciplines can devotc their time only
to the bryophytes and 0o bryology. The
other less imporant sciences, such as
the physiology of vascular plants, the
coevolution of algae and fungi called
lichens, or the ecotogy of marine
biotopes do not disMb our concenra-
tion and discussions. Our annual meet-
ing now takes place for tbe first time in
continental Asla and I am very pleased
that the country is China China is in
the central position in Asiatic bryology,
as its name, when translated literally,
tells us. Some of us senior foreign
bryologists have known rhis fsl j6ssns
of years, and bave tried to support Chi-
nese bryology and bryotogists. Several
Chinese bryologiss, such as professor
Lai Ming-Jou and Professor Cao Tong,
present in this meeting, defended their

theses for Oe Ph.D. abroad. More tban
l0 senior Chinese bryologisrs have vis-
ited my laboratory in Hetsinki for long
periods of time, and I now have trvo
Chinese PhJD. studens in Hetsinki.

I believe this meeting is a great chal-
lenge both for the young generation of
Chinese bryologists and for us foreign-
ers. You young Cbinese bryologists
must be brave and bother us with your
questions, and we foreigners must try
to be helpful to these young Chinese
bryologiss, an4 at the sarne time, to
continue ourgood cooperation with our
senior Chinese colleagues.

The International Association of
Bryologists, orits Board of Councillors,
actudly plays a ninor role in organiz-
ing these Annual Meetings. The major
wort is being done by aResearch Insti-
tute or local Association of Bryologists,
this time by the Committe on Bryo-
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phytes of the Chinese Botanical Soci-
ety and the Institute of Botany, the Chi-
nese Academy of Sciences. We also have
several supporters, such as tie K. C.
Wong Rlucation Foundation, the Com-
mittee of tbe National Natural Science
Foundation of China the J. X. Lu Sci-

entific Excbange Progran Foundation,
and the Finnish-Chinese Botanical
Foundation.

The arrangement of our Annual
Meetings in thrs way has been quite
successful. Now after seeing the Sym-
posium progr:un and the abstract book,
I know that this Symposium will be a

success.
I tbank the Organizing Committee

and our supporters for arranging this
possibility forthe world's bryologists to
meeL

Tbe Symposium is now open.
Timo Koponen

Participana oucide de Symposium building

Report from the IAB symposium on 2000's Bryology
The biennial meeting of the Interna-

tional Association of Bryologists An
International Symposium on 2000's
Bryology was successfully held in
Beijing, China on 26-31 May, 1997.
The symposium was bosted by the Com-
mittee on Bryophytes, the Chinese Bo-
tanical Society and Intemational Asso-
ciation of Bryologists and sponsored by
the Institute of Botany, the Chinese
Academy of Sciences. The meeting was
supported by the K.C.Wong Education
Foundation, Hong Kong; Commicee of
National Natural Science Foundation of
China; JX. Lu Scientific Exchange Pro-
gran Foundation, Tbe Chinese Acad-
emy of Sciences and Tbe Finnish-Chi-
nese Botanical Foundation. More than
100 panicipants from 16 countries and
regions arended the symposium.

On Tuesday, 77 May, the symposium
was formally inaugurated by Dr.

Koponen , president of IAB and Dr.
Zhang Xingshi, Director of the Insti-
tute of Botany. Deputy president of tbe
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Prof. Xu
Z. H, delivered a welcome address to
the meeting. After tbe opening cer-
emony, tbe symposium was started by
lecnrres on "Two centuries of System-
atic of Bryophytes-what will tbe future
bring" by Jan-Peter Frahm and "Floris-
tic studies of the East Asiatic mosses"
by Z. Iwasuki. During the following
four day's symposium, about 80 papers
including 16 invited papers were pre-
sented and more than 30 papers werc
given in the poster section. The con-
tributed papers covered nearly all the
researcb f,relds of Bryology including
Systematics and Phylogeny; Ecology;
Physiology and Chemistry; Cytotogy
and Molecular study; Rora and Phyto-
geography; and Biodiversity and Con-

servation as well as Antarctica bryophy-
tes. Concerning 2000's Bryology, Some
lec$res, such as "Phylogenetic relation-
ships in tbe Marchantiales" by H.
Bischler; "Systematics of the l-ejeune-
aceae: Introduction" by S. Rob Grad-
stein; "Bryology in China its hislory,
present status and future" by P.C. Wu. ;
"New advances in bryophyte Commu-
nity ecology: theory and practice" by
Nancy G. Slack; "Attributes of Rarity
Among Alberta mosses: Patterns and
prediction of species diversity" by Dale
H. Vitt; "Molecular systematics of
Bryophytes" by Brent D. Mishler; "Bio-
logically active compounds from
Bryophytes'by Y. Asakawa; "Rarity of
dynanic species and conservation strat-
egies" by Lars S0derstr0m and Antarc-
tic Bryology: 'fr" p"rt, Oe present, and
future directions: An Overview" by R.

Continued on page 3
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Seppelt and H. Kanda erc. represented
the recent advances and prospecs for
bryology in tbe world.

It was the first and largest interna-
tional symposium on bryology held in
China. During the symposium, about 50
Chinese participans including most
senior bryologists and the young gen-
enation in Cbina were active. They sub-
mitted 68 abstracs of contributed pa-
pers dealing with systematic, phoOsyn-
thesis, cyology, Ecology, Chemistry of
Bryophytes and exchanged ideas and re-
search works with forcign colleagues.
The free discussion between Chinese
young bryologists and part of foreign
bryologists in the evening on 28 May
was interesting and helpful. Besides, the
chinese bryologists met ogether in one

Suxuny GnnBnn RnsrlRcu
Awann sHARED By:

Gregorio Dauphin (Systematisch-
Geobotanishes Institut der Universitar
Gottingen, Gemrany) for travel to Bo-
Iivia o collect material for the research
proJecr 'Typification of the oil-bodies in
tbe genus Cololejeunea (Hepaticae:
I-ejeuneaceae): A Bolivian overview'.

Xing Fu (Institute of Applied Ecol-
ogy, Academia Sinica, Shenyang,
China) for travel to Canada to do field
work and malyze data for tbe research
project 'A comparative study of bryo-
phyte diversity in coniferous rainforests
of Britisb Columbia (Canada) and rhe
Changhai Mountain Area (northeastem
China).

aftemoon and discussed about the fur-
theraction on bryology in China.Itwas
decided tlrat the news letter of Chinese
bryology (in Chinese) will be published
this year and a workshop on classifrca-
tion and systematic. ecology and re-
search methodology of bryopbytes will
be beld on Chagbai Mountain forestry
Researcb Station in August,1998.

Of course, visiting tbe Great Wall,
Underground tomb and Sunmer Palace
in Beijing is very artractive for all par-
ticipants.

After the symposium, two field trips
were organized on l-6 June. One group
went down to Cbengdu and Jiuzbaigou
in south-westChina, sponsored by Prof.
P.C Wu, Botanicat Institute, CAS and
anotber group wenr up to Northeast
China Mu Cbangbai sponsored by Prof.

Cao Tong, Institute of Applied Ecology
CAS. It was reponed that these two
trips were well organized and very use-
ful  for enabl ing the part ic ipat ing
bryologists ro understand the rich
bryoflora of China.

At last" I bave to mention that ttre
mementos witb words "IAB symfiosium
on 2000's Bryologist, memory of the
founderof Chinese bryology, Prof. p.C.
Chen" brought historical recollections
of contribution of Prof. P. C. Chen to
Chinese bryology to all Chinese bryolo-
gisrs.

Tbng Cao, Institute of Applied
E co lo gy, Ac ade mi a Sinic a, S lrc nv ttng,
Liaoning II00l5, China. F*r:024-
3843313. E-mai l :  Ctong@ iue.syb.
ac.cn

1997 IAB Awards - Beiiing

Tnn RrcneRD SpRUcE Pr,.leun:
Timo Koponen (University of Hel-

sinki, Finland) for outstanding contri-
butions to ilre field of bryology during
the hrst 25 years of his career.

Tnn [LlrroRr PRrzE:
Steven Cburchill and Rtgar I. Linares

C. for tbeir two volume publication en-
titled "Prodromus Bryologiae Novo-
Granatensis: An introduccion a la Flora
de Musgos de Colombia". This was
considered Oe best bryological publi-
cation by an IAB member during 1995-
t997.

To all - our congraulations.

Timo Koponen, the winner of the
Richard Spruce Plaque

Hedwig Medal Committee
T. P6cs, Chair
W. Frey
H. Ramsay
W. Reese

Stanley Greene Research Award
Committee
D. Vift, Chair
T. Koponen
H. Deguchi
C. Delgadillo

1997-1999 committees as appointed by the president at
Beijing

Hattori Prize Committce
T. Koponen, Chair
B. Crandall-Sotler
M.IgnaOv
L. S0derstrtim
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Post-symposium field trip to Mt. Changbai (Manchuria).

Dale and Sandy Viu, Ren6 Belland,
Sylvie Mauser (&lmonon), I-ars S0der-
strom (Trondheim), Be6ta Papp (Buda-
pest), David Rycroft (Glasgow), Sha
Wei (Qiqihar), Zbeng Suying (Kun-
ming), Cao Tong and Fu Xing. (Shen-
yang).

Ist Jurw. The flight NE from Beijing
was to Yanji, le.ss than 200 km to the W
of Vladivostok. Our goal, Bdaobaihe
(Second White River) Town, lay only
some 130 lur to the SW as the crow
flies, but it required a coach joumey of
several hours over a variety of inter-
esting' road surfaces and mostly in the
dark to reach ouraccommodation arThe
Research Station of Cbangbai Moun-
tain Forest Ecosystems of The Chinese
Academy of Sciences. This lies at an
altitude of 736 m, latitude 42oN.

Changbai Mountain is a dormant vol-
cano and includes Oe highest Peak
(2691m) in NE China- It is noted for
its clear demonstration of altitudinal
zonation of vegetation and lies within
a nature reserve that extends to the
nortbern border of N. Korea.

2nd June. Our first outing was to an
area of the broadleaf - Korean Pine
mixed forqst near Hong Shi Lin Chang
(Red Stone Forest Farm), all ca 700rr.
The weatber we experienced belied tbe
fact, bome out by the bryophyte flora
that average precipitation is not high.
The two of us (admittedly from oceanic
'home' tenitories) with particular in-
t€rests in liverworts were surprised by
how far we had walked into the forest
before even a single bepatic was seen.
After lunch, and on the way o visit a
pennanent experimental plot near the
Researcb Station's meteorological ow-
er, various species (including Porella
oblongifolia) were examined growing
corticolously on Quercus trunks in a
roadside timber pile.

3rd Juru.Wirhbetter weather in pros-
pect, our Aim was to explore the tundra
zone above 2000 m, even though snow
lying higher up meant that we would
notbe able o visitTranchi, the skyLake

in the crater of the volcano. Our trans-
port took us initially to cc 1700m, where
the coniferous forest is replaced by the
fascinating Betula ermanii woodland
(extending to the treeline) with an
understorey frequently of the dwarf
Rhododendron aureum Georgi, just
coming into flower in places that had
been snow-free the longest. The jeep
shuttled back and forth up to above the
reeline. Yorns truly anived last on foot,
not long after baving been overtaken by
tbe last jeep load and, despite a minor
blizzard which sprang up while we ate
lunch, insisted on climbing (appropri-
ately clad) another 100 m o view tbe
nearest promising ground close up.

4th June. The importance, emPba-
sized by Dale Vitt in his talk at the
Beijing symposium, of rock ourcrops in
increasing the number of qpecies present
in a mesohabitat was well-illustrated
wben we visited exposures in the vicin-
ity of Yin Huan Hu (Silver Ring Lake),
alt. ca 1800m. Unfora.rnately, evidence
of the ourist pressure experienced by
the Reserve was also abundant. Lats
said that we ought to find Fra llania spp .
on the trees bere, so this novice duti-
fully exanined a shoot off a nearby
Betula ermanii trunk and old Lars that
it was a Frullania with funny red blobs
on the end of the branches. So it was
that we found Frullania bolanderi.

In the afternoon we used the path o
Gu Di Sen Lin (the Underground For-
est) to gain access to the river at ca
1500m. Dale's cry of "I told him it's
like herding cats" as we poured down a
steep slope despite Cao Tong's protes-
tations concerning our safety, proved
only too prophetic when two members
later became detached temporarily from
the group. A small stream near the river
contained much of hepatic interest, in-
cluding Plagiochila cf. porelloides,
both male plants with antberidia and
female plants with sporophytes (Sha
Wei's studies of these plants show a
chromosome number of 9).

Sth June. While some of the party

embarked on tbe first day of field work
for a Sino-Canadian mesohabitat
project, the rest of us decided, instead
of visiting a bog near the N. Korean
border, o head high again, this time in
the vicinity of the waterfall below
Tianchi. Three of us climbed up ov€r
an extensive snow patch (used to cool
the beer) and rocky and then unstable
scree to reach tbe foot of crags to tbe E
of tbe waterfall and above the 2000 m
mark. Perched at the top of a snow
slope, and with tbe mist swirling
aroun4 Dale found something that ex-
cited him, only to have his hopes dashed
on returning a rcna firma.

Later in the day we returned to tle
path to the Underground Forest to meet
up with the project workers, then Lars
and I pushed on o spend more time at
the stream that had taken our fancy on
the previous dan this time following it
till it disappeared in a ungle of fallen
trees ne:u where the main river was out
of sight at tbe bttom of a deep, nar-
row, still ice-fitled slit cut through the
soft volcanic rock. A magnificent
broadleaved tree with flowers of Ca-
lypso buhosa at its foot stood out as a
beacon in sharp contrast to the dark
shades of the predominant conifen.

At the farewell party, Sha Wei proved
herself tro be the Queen of Karaoke,
knocking Brent Misbler's sterling ef-
forts at the Beijing party into a cocked
bat. It was left to the Europeans 0o up-
hold the honour of the Occident in tbe
dancing, Bdta dso having the honour
of marching the dancing prowess of tbe
Director of the Research Station.

6th Jurw. With tbe weather the best
we bad seen, we left Ren6, Sylvie and
Fu Xing to continue tbeir work, and
spent the day on the coach travelling
back to Yanji, now able o see what be-
fore the darkness had concealed.

Many, many thanks to Fu Xing, Cao
Tong and the resident team for maki4g
the arrangements and ensuing the suc-
cess of the trip.

David Rycrofi, Glasgow.
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Yin and Yang in Southwestern China: Personal Reflections
on Field Trip SW-B to Northwestern Sichuan

Robert V$att
lnstitute of Enlogy, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 9M02, IJSA

Yes, I arn one of the fortrnale survi-
vors of Held Trip SW-B whicb, follow-
ing the IAB symposium in Beijing,
originated in Chengdu, a city of 3 mil-
lion located in Sichuan hovince. Oth-
ers includedNancy Slack, who has been
commissioned to write amme objective
and factual account of our journey;
Nancy's husband Glen, a physicist and
raconteur; Tj,ltan Tuba amad Hungar-
ian who, having apparently lived in
Roman times, knows how to pronounce
Latin nanes "properly"; and Chia-Li
Wu and Shu-Jen Chang, two Thiwan-
ese scientists wbom we promptly dubb-
ed'Charlid' and "Susan," respectively.

Charlie was a lifesaver for us, as she
could sometimes translate and explain
to us wbat our leader, Professor Peng-
Cbeng Wu, was rying o tell us about
our uncertain fate. Often our fate hung
in the balance as Prof. Wu engaged in
loud andacrimonious debate with Mei-
Zhi Wang, the leader of a second group
consisting of Cbinese bryologists.
Anong tle lauer were B. J. Lin and ber
daughoer's frien4 Ms. Guan.

I am sure that Nancy Slack will pro-
vide full details of tbe uip, as sbe kept
voluminous and meticulous notes in her
joumal. Thus, I am fi'esd to offermerely
the bare bones of *wbere we were when
and what we were doing then and there"
and to focus instead on subjective im-
pressions and scathing innuendo (what
Lars S0dersr0m and his ilk really want
to hear about anyway).

Our trip began I June 1997 when we
departed Beijing by air, arriving in
Chengdu and proceeding on by van to
Dujiangyan, a smaller city on the Min
River. After a one-day trip with col-
leagues on the SW-A field excusions
to Royat Dragon Rocky Moss Garden,
we embarked on our advenure into the
mountains of whatooce was fibet. Our
destinatim was Jiuzhaigou, an incred-
ibly beautiful and well-preserved park.
Thejourney took two long days up and

two long daysback En routewestopped
overnigbt in Songpan, a Trbetan Own
nestled in the mountains, yet at >3,000
m itself. On our reum to Dujiangyan
and Cbengdu, although our luggage
took tbe alternative scenic route, we also
stopped ovemight in Wolong and briefly
visited the Panda Preserve tbere.
Rolp PERIs AND prrFALIs

The roads tbat we had to traverse were
the worst I have ever experienced. Ba-
sically, after we left the city, with ia be-
wildering commingling of pedesfians,
bicycles, motorcycles, cars, buses, truck,
and vehicles tbat defy description, we
were on a jeep trail-but we didn't have
ajeep! I was reassurcd afrer rhe fact that
our van was perfectly safe and road-
worthy: after all, it bad already gone
more Oan 300,000 km. It was advis-
able to wear a helmet on days you werc
consigned to tbe back seat. Wbat a
workout! I'm just grateful tbat none of
my intemal organs were shaken loose.

When we first encountered a section
of theroad witb oneside (the *bad" side,
not to be driven on) closed offby rocks,
I joked to Nancy that it was a Chinese
"divided bighway." I lived to regret
those words. Numerous times we were
sopped by boulders in the road and
once, for more than two hours, by a
more serious rockslide that obliterated
tbe *highway." "Joe," ourdriver, did an
excellentjob, but even he got the van
stuck in deep mud a couple of times,
forcing evacuation of tbe vehicle. More
scary for me were tbe innumerable tines
we passed huge trucks laden witb logs
or rocks, listing to port or starboard, on
blind curves. As we zoomed pasq I pon-
dered my imrninent demise, gazing
hmdreds ofmeters down the st€€p slope
to tbe uoforgiving rocks and water be-
low. Only by frnally accepting the cer-
ainf of my deatb on aremorejeep trail
in China did I conquer my fear and
loatbing.

Evenurally, I was able to laugh when

Prof. Wu would exclaim *Tbis road
used to be good-very gmd-10 years
ago." And I suffered only a minor re-
lapse when, baving withsood tbe per-
ils of the frst day, I tried to commiser-
ate witb "Joe," only to bave bim remark
*Tomorrow roads get bad." He also told
me confidentially that he hoped it didn't
rain, because tben we could be stuck in
the mountains inderrnitely.

Some others didn't accept their fate
so gracefully. After resuscitating him-
self with oxygen, one fellow traveler
gasped to me that driving back over tle
road o Chengdu would undoubtedlykill
him. "Let's hire a helicopter and get Oe
hell outof bere." Which mightnot have
been a bad idea had there been a beli-
copter...or even a place where a helicop-
ter could bave set down ! So we wrencb-
ed ourselves back into tbe van and
plunged on oward oblivion, witb 'Tiu-

Zhai--4ou" as our manra.
Erurnm,nur,mNT ll{D slc ITTSEEING

In Beijing I bad suffered enougb em-
barrassment for a lifetime when Brent
Mishler and I were harangued into per-
forming a karaoke duet in tbe Her-
barium. Our resounding rendition of
what an apparently overly punctilious
Chinese translator rendered as "He
Aren't Heavy-He's My Brother" ap-
parently entitled me to a solo perforn-
ance at our hotel in Dujiangyan. Nor-
malln I perfonn onty old Jimny Buffer
songs, but I agrced, under pressurc, to
tr!something ftom theonlyEnglish CD
the discjockey could find. I stood be-
fore the applauding, expectant crowd
and became panic-suicken when the
CD came on not only with a different
song and different artist tban advertised
but something I bad never heard before
in my life! Fuumately, tbe audience was
polit€, recognizing tbat Chinese boot-
leg CDs are not only cheap but chock-
full of surprises.

In Jiuzhaigou, our entire troupe had
Continued on page 6
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an opportunity to perforrr. We attended
an evening of traditional Trbetan folk
music and dance. Atone point we were
all invited to join Oe dancers on tbe
flooq and Prof. Wu gave quite a spir-
ited performance. Unfortunately, Tnltan
the Hunguian Bull was eliminated in
the early rounds of the people-pulling
contest, baving worn inappropriate foot-
we,ar.

The scenery of Jiuzbaigou was as
spectacular as proclaimed. I bad as-
sumed that the color rendition in the
slick pamphlets and postcards I had
s@n was "enbanced." ButI was wrong.
Thehigh mountainops with snow stood
out against the clear blue sky, arching
above the mixed deciduous and conif-
erous forests and the spectacular rivers,
lakes, and waterfalls below. The land-
scape here was unlike anything I had
everseen before, with clearblug icemelt
water held back by vertical partitions
of tilted rock. In some places there were
waterfalls that extended laterally for
hundreds of meters. Sometimes tbe
water gushed between vegetation is-
lands of trees or sbnrbs, causing me to
wonder how the plants had ever man-
aged to become established.

In this remo0e arca, there also was a
Lana Temple tbat bad escaped destruc-
tion. Nestled at the base of a owering
rock wall, it was decorated with carv-
ings and bright paintings. This pen-
cbant for brigbt colors was also seen in
the costumes of local Ttbetan women,
who wore delightful aprons even !o
work in the fields. They also wore
jewelry fashioned by local craftsmen,
and many of us bought trinkets from
the sreet vendors. As in Beijing, I had
never before encountered such raw en-
repreneurship. These predatory sales-
people witl nro-word English vocabu-
laries ("Hello! Look!") becane increas-
ingly bold in tbeir entreaties for some-
one to buy something. Usually the price
dropped an order of magnitude if you
sinply beld out for a few minutes or
feigned disintercst The purchase of any
item, no matrer how trifling, was a spec-
tacle for the local peopla who massed
around straining for a better view or an

opening to atEact your attention to an-
other item up for sale.

Elru{c ANDDRTNKINc
We had become somewhat spoiled in

Beijing by the easy availability of the
local beer in liter bottles for about 30
cents. In tbe country, the beer supply
was a bit more uncertain. Nevertheless,
we usually penisted and muraged to
find something potable. To anyone who
enjoys wing I would advise avoiding at
all costs the sickeningly sweet bever-
age they told us was "Cbinese rice
wine." Fortunately, it was served in
thimbles, and its consumption was not
mandatory. At every meal we were
awash in green tea. buL alas, no coffee
was to be found. I had long ago used
my last "t€a bag" of coffee kindly pro-
vided by Nancy, and at times I longed
for a sinple boule of water. Our driver
provided some bottles in the van, but I
feared the purity of bottles for sale on
the street whose caps appearcd to have
been removed and the bottle refilled
from a source other than that indicated
on tbe label.

Chinese food is my favorite, and we
enjoyed a chance at nearly every meal
o sanple an astonishingly wide anay
of dishes. I discovered, however, tbat
three weeks of Chinese brealdasts, fac-
ing pickled squid or chicken feet and
spicy cabbage or radishes early in the
moming, was too much for me. I found
myself, at tbe first opportunity back in
a botel in Beijing, ordering a large
cheeseburger (and a cup of cotree) ! And
I didn't use chopsticks o eat the burger.

We are not entirely sure what all we
did eat on the uip. There was always
some uncertainty in Oe translations.
Besides cat and dog, bowever, we are
reasonably certain that we consuned
basrsters. At a lovely lodge near the
Royal Dragon Rocky Moss Garden, we
feasted on grasshoppers (crunchy, nutty,
and notaltogetherbad) and cicadas (not
crunchy, slimy, and allogether rotten).
Some in our party were disconcerted by
the Chinese practice of leaving tbe
heads on fish and fowl to be consumed.
You neverknew who might be looking
back a you as you ried to dredge up a

little meat from the boEom of the soup
tureen!

Anong the many wonderful disbes
we bad were eggplant with fish taste
and fish with eggplant taste. When
these favorite dishes appeared, it was
sometimes dangerous to get too close
to the rapidly revolving "lazy susan."
This method of distributing tbe bowls
of food around the table was ubiquious
in China. In Dujiangyan, we sat at a
table with an electric motor tbat rotated
thelazy susan. As I sat near the conuol
switch, I did very well tbat day filling
up on my favorite dishes.

One of my least favorite meals was
taken atthe PandaHotel in Wolong. We
anived late, but Nancy and I slipped
away for 30 minutes of surreptitious
collecting before dinner. It was very wet
in tbe forest, and dusk was fast ap-
proacbing. We stayed as long as we
possibly could and tben went directly
o the dining room o join the others,
wbo were already seated for dinner.
Taking my place next to Prof. Wu, I re-
moved my raincoat and noticed wbat
appeared to beaharmless inchworm on
my wrisl Showing it off to hof. Wu,
he exclaimed loudly: *Lee-Cheese!" At
fr$t it didn't register. I thoughr 'Well,

he's awfully excitpd about having lycbee
nuts for desserl" Buf as be grabbed my
arm and used his chopsticks to remove
the leech from my wrist, the borror be-
gan to sink in. Suddenly, I could feel
tbe bloodsucking scourges all over my
body! Unceremoniously lifting my
pantsleg, I discovered a large one that
was well-attached 0o my ankle. I pulled
it loose, and blood gushed out of the
wound. Then I found another higher up
on my arm. Fortunately, that was the
last one, but by now my meal (and tbat
of my companioos) was ruined. I did
not go back in the fqest the following
moming; I frgued I was alrcady run-
ning about a liter below normal. And
we never did bave any lycbee nus.

A ccouuooAfloNs At{D FAcILITIES
Well, it tumed out that Glen Slack

was really a hotel and fine dining critic
for Cond6 Nast Thaveler, and he took

Continued on page 7
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delightin awarding "stars" to the pliaces
where we stayed orate. Personally, I was
anused ar tbe idea of a "four-star ho-
tel," in which a sign on the mirror warns
you not 0o drink tbe water. fuid another
sign cautions you not to flush the (of-
ten nonexisten0 toitet paper. Wow, if
this rates four stars, I wondered, what
will one endure in an establishment of
lesser quality? The answer was not long
in coming. And, yes, it was related to
tbe plumbing, the climate control (or
lack thereofl, and the size and ferocity
of Oe other vertebrates and invertebra-
tes that sbared your space.

Tbe one four-star hotel we sayed in
was located in downtown Cbengdu. We
anived liate, and the nigbt w:$ muggy.
But it was a four-star botel, right, so it
had air conditioning. Apparently, it
would bave earned five stars if tbe air
conditioning had actually worked! I
tried to explain my discomfon to the
three uniformed attendants on the floor.
I pulled tbem in0o the room, I pretended
to wipe sweat from my brow-after l0-
15 minutes, I got through. Great, I
thought, I can stil get a good night's
sleep after they hx the air conditioning
or move me to another room. No such
luck. Afier about 30 minutes, the female
attendant returned with a fan. Tbis
mighthave been okay except tbatitwas
noisy. Also, it bad a timer tbat caused
ito shutoff automatically. And thedial
only went up o 30 minutes. Needless
to say, I slept fifuUy tbat night.

I really need a warm shower fust
thing in the morning o get me going.
Unfornrnarcly, I kept n:nning afoul of
local practices and strange devices that
thwarted me at every 0[n. In Songpan,
after shivering through a fteezing cotd
*bird bath," I learned that hot water was
available. But only in the evening from
7:00-8:00 p.m. At the Panda Horet, I
studied wbatappearcd o bea large unk
of water cmnected to aRube Goldberg-
apparatus for heating water. Risking
electrocution, I tbrew the switch, and
the water proceeded to heat Great, I
thought, I'll have all the hot water I
could possibly want for a shower in the
morning. Imagine rry shock when I was

awakened in the middle of the night by
insipid music. Darm, why don't these
people get quiet and go to bed? I con-
tinued to be awakened every hour on
the hour through the nigbt by these in-
considerate revelers. In tbe morning, I
discovered that tbe music was coming
from my shower! Apparently, it was an
alamr to infomr me tbat the water was
bor And boy, was it hot! Thu morn-
ing I scalded myself.

But the biggest adventure was un-
doubtedly the toilets. Glen and I care-
fully tested each oneand dutifully com-
pared notes before proclaiming the
number of stars awarded. In the hotels,
we weremostly in tbe l- to 2-star range,
as we typically bad o open the tank and
do some simple repain to get Oem to
flush. And we discovered tbat tbose
"sanitized" banners simply mean that
someone placed a banner, not necessaf-
ily that tbe toilet bas actually been
flushed much less cleaned, in the re-
cent past. Some of the filthy holes in
tbe floor in Dujiangyan were drifting
down toward zero, but Jiuzhaigou
achieved new lows. In one restauxant,
where we enjoyed a rather nice meal of
dumplings, the upstain toilet was ac-
tually a multi-purpose room. It doubled
as a shower and closet. Apparently, the
usual routine was to put on rubber boots
and pee in he drain while taking your
shower! To top it off, there was a hole
in the ceiling open ro the sky. At a gas
station we discovered true "absolute
zero." It was a pit dug into a hillside
with the sun beating down. A few
boards extcnded across the pit Perched
precariously on one of these, you did
your business, while holding your nose
with one band and fighting off 10,000
flies with the other. Glen and I quickly
concurred: "!qi[gs 5 stars!"
Fonpsrs AND CHENcDU AND
Jruzn ucou DEFoREsrarroN

As I have sai4 the forests of Jiuzbai-
gou were incredibly beautiful. Unfornr-
nately, they sand out so sharply partly
because of Oe almost total destruction
of the rest of the landscape we viewed
en route. In Chngdu we were reassured
that the smog blanketing the city was
really only "fog." In this low-lying area

virually all of the land was used for rice
fields, and even on impossibly steep
slopes in the mountains, fields of beans
and corn extended to tbe edge of the
road. In some villages we &ove tbrough
we hel@ with the threshing of grains,
as tbe stalks were simply placed in rie
road for traffic to pass over.

There was a conspicuous absence of
forests from much of this region, whicb
should support such growth. Appar-
ently, tbe forest bad been cut all tbe way
up !o treeline on the mountains, pre-
sumably o feed iron furnaces during tbe
Cultural Revolution. We could still see
the scars on the hillsides wbere tie logs
were snaked out. Due to erosion and
climate change, tbese foress apparently
are unable to regenerate. At lower el-
evations and on less steep slopes near
Dujiangyan, we did see stands of
planted Cryptomeria that appeared to
be thriving. Perhaps one day instead of
everybody "working" on the roads (ap-
parently, maintaining full employment
and acunlly finishing any part of the
road are completely antagonistic goals),
some people will set about trying ro re-
s0ore some of the original forest.

A major concem of mine, sbared by
atleastsome of the Chinese wirh whom
I spoke, is tbe traditional attitude to-
ward the environmenl Observing that
nearly all of the Chinese people we saw
on the street were reasonably clean and
neat, I was shocked to see the filth in
some areas of the cities and villages. In
the middle of downtown Dujiangyan,
passed by pedestrians and near well-
kept sbops, were huge piles of garbage
and other filth. But no one seemed to
notice. The atritude seemed to be: if it's
not directly ouching mq it is not my
concern. I was appalled to discover,
when the van stopped along tle road
for people to take picnres of a mirror
lake reflecting mountains and forests in
Jiuzhaigou, Oat'1loe" was unoeremo-
niously pirching our empty water bot-
tles out by the side of the road! Seeing
my startled reaction, Prof. Wu said
"Very bad. Traditional Cbinese way.
Bad."

For many of us, tbe high point of the
Continued on page 8
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whole trip was the visit to the Panda
Preserve at Wolong. Although we ar-
rived late, special arrangements were
made for us to tour the "hospital," wherc
about 30 giant pandas were in residence.
We got to see the majority of these and
even feed and pet some of them! We
also were taken on a special tour to see
the red (or lesser) panda. It was a real
treat to see these poster boys for world
wildlife conservation. Nancy's generous
contribution to tbe PandaClub probably
didn't burt our chances to see tbe ani-
mals close-up.

TrmsorroM LINE
As should be apparent by now the

field uip was not exactly what most of
us bad expected. Tbe physical hardships
and psychological trauma associated
with travel in a rapidly changing Third
World Country hit us spoiled residents
of the West rather hard. The constant
disappointments, frustrations, and sur'
prises left us feeling impatient and out-
of-sons much of the time. Prof. Wu and
tbe other Chinese bryologists tried at
every turn to make our way easier and
more pleasanq protecting us from as
much as they coul( but it was a Her-
culean task.

On the other hand, we learned a great
deal about China the land and its peo-
ple. We saw some amazing scenery and
interesting plans and animals. Some of
tbe more bold among us even came back
with bryophy0e collections. More on
those in Nancy's for0coming report.

New publications
.TheworldofPlantd'(sholobubu cal America, Fiji, erc. There is also a

no Sekai), Volume 136 (ed .by Z.lwat- magnificent central photograpb com-
suki) and votume 13? (ed. by z.lwat- peting with the best of centrefolds; my

suki and N. Kitagawa). Pubtished by favorite one is tbe mossy elfin forest
the Asahi Shimbun, Japan The book- dominated by Herbertus and Plagiochila
letsmaybeordered from'TheWorld in volume 137.
of Plants', (Mr. Tetsuo Ohmura, Edi- This publication is the ideal gift item

tor in Chief), Weekly encyclopaedia for bryologists or others interested in

Division, Publ. Depf Asahi Shimbun, tbe beautiful world of bryophytes.
5-3-2Tsukiji,Chuo-ku,Tokyo104-11, S.RoDGradstein-

Japan, Fax +81-3-3544-19E9, Email David Eldridge and Merrin Tozer

RDc02304@niftyserve.or.jp The "A Practical Guide to Soil Lichens
price is about us $ 8.00 per copy and Bryopbytes of Australia's Dry

The beautiful world of bryophytes Country". Available from: The Infor'

I have never seen a more Stunning mation Cenfe, Department of Land

selection of bryophyte pictures than tbe and Water Conservation' G.P.O. Box

ones that appeared in volumes 136 and 39, Sydney, Australia' 2fi)l for Aust

137 of .. The world of Ptants' (shoku- $ 15.00 (add Aust $2.fi) for P & ID.

butsu no Sekai), a weekly magazine se- This recently published book exa-

ries publisbed by the Asahi Shimbun, minesthecomnurspeciesfoundacross
Japan. Volume 136 (edited by Z. AusualiaandisillustratedwithoversO

Iwa6uki) deals with t"be mosses, vol- colourphotographs.ThisS0pageguide
ume 137 (edited by Z. Iwarsuki and N. discusses i) the roles of biological soil

Kitagawa) with mosses, liverworS and crusB in dry environments, ii) the major

hornworts. Each volume contains de- components of the crust" iii) how tO

scriptions in Japanese and about sev- recogniseindividualspeciesandiv)tbe

enty color photograpbs showing tbe effects of land use on crusts and tle

babis ard babin6 of various bryopby- composite organisms. Keys are included

tes. Latin nalnes are provided witb SOme fOr the cornmon mosseq lichens and li-

of tbe pictures but not for all. Because verworts' as well as a glossafy and

of the superb qrnlily qf ths phoographs bibtiography.
specialisb unfamilial with the Japanesg This small book is aimed atbotanisS'

language may have no difficulty recog- naturalists, land managers and anyOne

nizing many of the taxa depicted, how- interested in non-vascular plants and

ever. The pictures were taken in Japan, arid environments'
Europe, Alaska, North America, tropi-

The Aftican mos checklist was Pub-
lished just over two years ago, in Tropi-
cal Bryology 10. I have added data from
over 70 papers since then, and so a new
listhas now been prepared, and is avail-
able for downloading ftom tbe BBS web
home page. It will not be published in
any other way.

Go to the BBS home page main menu
(htp://wwwrbge.org.uk/bbs/) and take
the selections for Tropical Bryology
Group, Publications - all, and select
document 5l (the last one). This con-

Revised Checklist of sub-Saharan African mosses

tains a link to allow a zipped Word 6
file o be downloaded. There is also a
copy ofan unzipping program to down-
load, if needed. Itprints a l?jl A4-siz.e
pages, but is only 169,000 bytes to
download.

Don't forget to pause along the way
and have a look at the rest of the BBS
site. You can now join the BBS on-line
if you are happy to send your credit card
number via the web.

If there is anyone who needs a copy
of the revised checklist but lacks

Internet aocess, I will send a copy on
disk if I an sent a blank diskece.

Many thanks to those of you who sent
comments, conections and additions to
tbe previous list, and bave answered
queries for me subsequently. I will be
producing funre updates, so please pro-
vide feedback.

Brian O'Shea, I4l Fawnbrake
Avenue, London SE24 OBG, UK,
e mail: b ri an@ o shea. de rnon c o, uk
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Literature available from
Station Scientifique des Hautes-Fagnes

Critical catalog of the liverworts
(Anthocemtophyta and Marchantio-
phyta) of Auvergne (Cantal and Puy-
de-D6me' France). Catalogue critique
des h6patiques (Anthocerotophyta et
Marchantiophyta) de l'Auvergne
(Cantal et Puyde-D6me, France) by
R. Schumacker & J. Sapaly, (coll.I.
Bisang, Ph. De ZuttcrqJ. Duda,1..
M. Mollet, A. Lecointe, R.B. Pierrot,
M.A. Rogeon, S. Jovet-Ast & R.
Skrzypczak). Published in: Docu-
ments de la Station scientifique des
Ilautes-Fagnes 25 (1996):130 p.,7
maps h.t., col. cov. plast. in 4o,
paperbound. Price: 600 BEF (incl. p.
& p )

Summary: The hepaticological flora
of the Auvergne (Cantal and Puy-de-
DOme departe-ments) has been inten-
sively surdied during the last 20 years
by numerous field surveys and by the
rcvision of many herbaria and by an
exhaustive sunrey of the literature. A
comparison is made witb the excellent
catalog produced by Hdribaud in 1899.
After critical review, 189 hepatics are
recognized in this territory Q3,796
km'?): 175 for Cantal and 168 for Puy-
de-D6mg 156 species (83 7o) being
oommon to both. Since 1899, the num-
ber of hepatics recorded hns increased
by 62Vo.

This work, started in 1980, is based
on ca. 7000 infomration units. It brings
many novelties for this region: 27 spe-
cies new forthe Auvergne among whicb
12 are new for the Central Massif, 37
species new for the Puy-de-D6mg and
2l new for the Canal. On the other
hand, 19 species mentioned in the
literature appeared to be erroneous or
extremely doubful records.

Elements of bryofloristical and
bryogeographical synr[esis are drawn
by comparison with neighbouring
departements and other montane
massifs of W-Europe. This shows the
exceptional richness and uniqueness of
the region. The ricbest sites are around

the major peaks: puy de Sancy (126
spec.), puy Mary (l13 spec.), Lioran
(104 spec.) and Plomb du Cantal (77
spec.) The importance of Oe alpine
element s.l. (22 spec., 12,2 Vo of the
hepaticoflora) in the higbest pafis and
the penetration of the oceanic and
mediterranean elements s.l. through the
SW of the Canal are underlined.

Some indications are given about the
evolution of the hepaticological flora
and attention is drawn to urgently
needed better protection of some sites
obviously exceptional, not only for
France, but for Europe.

Elenco critico delle briofite delle
Alpi Apuane (Toscana, Italia) A
critical catalog of the bryophytes of
the Apuans Alps (Ibscane,Italy) by
C. Cortini Pedrotti, R. Schumacker,
M. Aleffi e E. Ferrarini coll. H.
Bischler, J. Dud4 S. Jovet-Ast, R. B.
Pierrot H. & R. Ochyrq P. Szmajda
e J. VCila published in Bulletin de la
Soci6t6 royale des Sciences de Lilge
60 (1991: f49-361). Into paperbound.
Price:5fi) BEF (incl. p. & pJ

Summary: A critical catalog of the
bryophytes of the Apuan AIps (Toscane,
Ioty). - After ageneral inroduction on
the Apuan Alps and rheir bryological
survey, a catalog, based on data from
the literature, on the revision of some
4000 herbarium collections and on
recent collections made by the authors,

is provided. It examines critically:
145 species of liverworts and horn-

worts were previously recorded among
which l7 were erronoeously mentioned.
The hepaticological flora of the Apuan
Alps comprisesnow 128 species, anong
which 25 have been discovered thanks
to our research. Sixteen species are new
for Toscane and 17 more, considered as
doubtful until recently, are confirmed.
One species, Dipbphyllun obtusatum,
is new for Europe.

344 mosses were recorded arnong
which 16 were erron@usly mentioned
and 28 are doubtful. Today, tbe moss
flora of the Apuan AIps comprises 300
species, among which 28 have been
discovered thanks to our research.
Furtbemore, some species are new for
Toscane. The pbyogeographical spectra
of the bryoflona are established.

Finally, the origin of the most
remarkable elements, e.g. especially the
oceanic-macaronesian element, is
discussed at length. On tbe bases of
paleoclimatical and paleoecological
afguments, the autho'rs consider that tbe
species of this elementcould notsurvive
in the Apuans Alps during Oe last
glaciation, but came back during the
Postglacial.

Botb books can be ordered with a
Eurocheque labelled in BEF or Interna-
tional transfer (+ transfer charges for
you ) payable to R. Schumacker, 620
Becco, 84010 Theux, Belgium.

Please Reply!
with the last issue of the Bryologicat rimes, we sent out a yellow

form for an update of adresses. If you would like to be included
among the addresses to bryologists published shortly by IAB and
put on their web site for easy access, please repty quickly! Send the
yellow form to Sandi Vitt" Deparnnentof Biological Sciences, uni-
versity of Alberta, Edmonton, TG6ZEg,Canada, as soon as possi-
ble.
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Fellowship
Opportunities at UC

Berkeley
The University of California, Berke-

ley, bas recently been awarded a PEET
grant ftom the National Science Foun-
dation. This grant is similar in nature
to the two bryophyte PEET grants
previously funded at the Missouri
Botanical Garden and Southern lllinois
University; a detailed explanation of the
PEET progran can be viewed on the
Wortd Wide Web at:

bttp://www.nbm.ukans.edu/-peet/
The UC Berkeley PEET grant focuses

on the ropical moss family Calymper-
aceae, and involves studies on three
levels: (l) The circumscription and
higher-level relationships of the family;
(2) Relationships of the genera (and
majo sections) witbin the fanily (the
major goal being to verify the mono-
phyly of Minhyridium and select a few
other monophyletic subgroups of the
family for monographic study); (3)
Species delimitations and relationships
within the selected subgroups (e.9.,
Mitthyridium) cutninating in world
monographs. At all these levels, but
particularly in the latter, we are also
cmsidering biological" ecological and
geographic factors influencing diversi-
fication. This research involves field
and he,rbuium studies to discover and
refine taxonomic cbaracters. Labora-
tory studies including SEM, morpho-
metrics. culture studies, and DNA
sequencing are being used to supple-
ment the morphological data.

The project includes training at the
undergraduate, graduate, and postdoc-
toral levels, and furds are availiable for
stipends and research expenses at all
these levels. Interested parties are en-
couraged o contact the PI, Brent Mish-
ter, at bmishler@ socrates.berkeley.edu
for further information on timing and
availability of positions.

Of particular urgency are applications
for graduate school. A graduate
research fellowship for a Ph.D. student
working on this research is available
beginning in Fall, 1998. The D€Pan-

The Moss Flora of Suriname completed
S. Rob Gradstein

Albrecht von Haller lnstitute of Plant Scr'ences, Unlversity of Gdttingen,
Untere Karspfile 2, D-37073 G1ttingen, Germany

Attention is drawn o the publication
of the third and final pan of the Moss
Flora of Suriname (Leucomiaceae to
Hypnaceae), by Jeanne Florschiitz-de
Waard and collaboraors (Rorschte-de
Waard 1996). With the appearance of
this volume tbe life-time work by tbe
late Peter Florschiiu (1923-1976) nd
his wife on the mosses of tbe Guianas -

Frencb Guiana Guyana Suriname - has
come to a completion. It is a rcason !o
lmk back at the history of this publica-
tion.

Work by the Florschiitzes on the
mosses of Surinasle dates back to the
1940's when Peter began examining
moss collections from this country in
the Herbarium of the university of
Urechq as pan of his study for the
urasters degree in biology. The Flora of
Surinane, edited by A. A. Pulle and his
suc@ssor J. Lanjouw was the princi-
pal research project at the Utrecht Her-
barium at tbat time and a considerable
amount of bryophyte material had ac-
cumulated tbat had never been worked
up. Most of Oese collections bad only
been collected incidentally by phanero-
ganiss and were far from representa-
tive. Another problem was the serious
lack of lilerailre on the mosses of re-
gion. The last paper enumerating the

ment of Integrative Biology admits
graduate surdents for sfildy once ayear,
and applications must be posunrted on
or before December 15, 1997 to be
considered for admission for Fall, I 998.
The Graduate Record Examination
(GRE) shouldbe taken inOctober 1997
at the latrest. The Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL) is an
additional requirement for foreign
applicants.

To receive graduate application mate-
rials, contact Joan Lubenoq Graduate
Admission Coordinator for Integrative
Biology, phone (510) 643-5125, ot
email jmlubenw @ uclink2.berkeley.edu,
immediately.

moss species known from Surhame, the
Prodromus Florae Bryologicae S urina-
mensis by Dozy and Molkenboer
(Haarlem 1854), was almost a hundred
years old and was seriously outdated.
There was no Flora for South Ameri-
can mosses and naning of collections
was only possible by consulting the
world treatment of the mosses by
Brotherus in Engler & Prantl's Natiir-
liche Pfl anzenfanihen (Leipzrg L9?t4 -

25) and by examination of type speci-
mens.

The backward state of knowledge
prompted Peler Florschiitz to undertake
a critical treaurent of tbe mosses of the
region as a thesis for his PbD. From
October 1950 until May l95l he un-
dertook a collecting rip to Surinane,
accompanied by his wife Jeanne whom
he had married the year before, and
gathered a large amount of material.
Tbe working up of thesecollections and
other ones available from tbe region was
a very tedious job and type revisions
were prepared for every genus occur-
ring in tbe area The first part of Moss
Flora of Suriname, containing the
acrocarps and the beginning of the
pleurocarps (Sphagnaceae to Meteori-
aceae) appeared in 1964 and was de-
fended with honors on the 29th June
(Florschtitz 1964). Tbe work contained
an inroduction to bryophyte collecting
in the region and an exhaustive listing,
by country, of papers on the mosses of
Latin America. Althougb outdate4 the
list is still a useful guide to the older
literatr.re. In all, 134 species in 46 gen-
era were recognized and treated in de-
tail, including those of neigbbouring
Guyana (former British Guiana) and
French Guianawhicb havea very simi-
lar flora- The largest genus treated was
Fissidens (17 species); the taxonomic
problems encountered in dealing witb
this diffrcult gfoup werp discussed in a
tbought-provoking introducory cbap-

Continuedonpage 1I
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ter on species conoepts and species de-
limitation in mosses.

In the years following the appearance
of pan I, little progress was made on
the Moss Flora of Suriname, due mainly
to Peter's inoeasing teaching and ad-
ministrative duties and because his
prime research interest had switcbed
owards the floraof Colombia. After his
untimely death in 1976, Jeanne under-
took the task of completing the various
research projects that were left unfin-
ished. Like her husband, she had been
trained as a btanist in Utrecht in the
1940's and in 1950/51 had joined him
on the trip to Surinarne. In subsequent
years taking care of the family allowed
her litde time for bryological wo* but
after tbeir three children had grown up
she began catching up with research
again (e.g., Florsch0tz & Florschiitz-de
Waard 1974).

In 1976 Jeanne Florsch0tz became an
honorary associate researcher at tie
Herbarium of theUniversity of Uuecht
and since then she has dedicated her-
self m the study of neotropical mosses.
A catalogue of the mosses of Colom-
bia published jointly witb her late hus-
ban4 appeared n 1979 and the second
part of the Moss Flora of Suriname
(Neckeracae-Hookeriaceae-Plagiotheci-
aceae) in 1986. The formatofthe sec-
ond part (Florschiic-de Waard 1986)
was essentially similarto thatof the first
one' but a considerably larger anount
of material hadbeen exanined. Follow-
ing ttre launcbing of the Flora of the
Guianas series in 1985, a joint publica-
tion of the Hqbaria of Berlin-Dahleur,
Cayenng Crorgetown, Kew, New York,
Paranaribo, Pads, Utrecht and Wash-
ington, plant collecting in the region
intensified considerably and tbis re-
sulted in an ever-inoeasing flow of new
moss collections sent to Uuecht for
identification. All of these were proc-
essed and identified and as a result of
this the Guianan noss collections in
Utrecht grew to become the largest in
the world. Jeanne berself participated
actively in the fieldwork, took part in
an expedition to West Suriname (Flor-
schiitz-de Waard & Bekker 1987) and

made several collecting rips o French
Guiana and Guyana According to a
reoent census, 238 moss species are
known from tbe Guianas (Florschiitz-
de Waard 1990, 1992), including many
that are additions !o pafis I and 2 of
the Moss Flora of Surinasre.

The present, third part of Oe Moss
Flora of Suriname deals with the
Leucomiaceae (by K. Veling), the
Thuidiaceae (by R. Zielman), tbe
Sematophyllaceae and the Hypnaceae
(in all 36 species, in 18 genera). Be-
cause the Flora of Suriname series was
discontinued in the'late 1980's and as
collections of Guyana and French
Guiana were also included, this parthas
been published in the Flora of tbe
Guianas (SerieC: Bryophytes). The for-
mat is basically that of the first two parts
but important literature to families, a
list of accepted taxa and an index to
collections studied were added. Species
treatments include full bibliographic
citation and mention of types and im-
portant synonymy, morphological de-
scription, line drawings (habit details),
general distribution as well as distribu-
tion and ecology in tie Guianas, cita-
tion of specimens examined, and criti-
cal noles on species recognition. For
each fanily, keys to the generaand spe-
cies are provided. A very welcome chap
ter is the Key to the Genera of Mosses
of tbe Guianas, which allows the iden-
tification of all tbe 8l genera described
in parts l-3 of tbe Flora as well as the
additional ones tbat were newly discov-
ered in the region (Archidium, Flori-
b undaria, H e licop hy llum, J ae g e r iru,
Leiomela, Mniomalia, Polytrichum,
ReruuWia" Trtclnstonum\. These new
additions will be treated in a forthcom-
ing supplementary part, which will pro-
vide an updated overview of the moss
flora of the Guianas (Florschiitz-de
Waar( in prep.).

Tbe Guianas are primarily a low-el-
evation area (most of the land is below
1000 m) and are one of the world's few
areas still covered by vast tracts ofpris-
tine rain forests. The flora is very simi-
lar to that of the forests of the Amazon
basin and bryogeographically rhe region
is part of larger Amazonia. The avail-

ability of a complete moss flora for tbe
Guianas is a great asset for researcb in
this area and the work is indispensable
for studies on moss diversity of the
South American rain forests. Fortu-
nately, the times when one relied upon
Brotherus fornaming tbe mosses of this
region are now gone. Jeanne Florschiitz
is o be congratulated with her achieve-
ment and is to be thanked for baving
enricbed the bryological literature with
a splendid work on tropical mossqs.
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I have moved
Dear Colleagues and friends,
I am writing to inform all of you

about my recent change ofjob and
address. I have decided to take a
tenwe-txack teaching position at the
National University of Singapore and
moved back o Asia where I started
my career. Please note my new postal
address in Singapore anached to this
message. For those who wish !o reacb
me faster, please send me a message
by email: sbsbct@nus. edu.sg. During
the move, I have been remiss for not
answering some mails and requests
for reprints. I apologize for my silence
for a while among the bryological
community.

While based in Singapore, I sball
continue to pursue my researcb,/sutdy
on the systematics (primarily Semato-
phyllaceae and Hookeriaceae), floris-
tics, biogeography and conservation
of Asiatic mosses. Now that I am
based in a third world country witb
no access to the excellent library of
Farlow Herbarium of Harvard Uni-
versity, I would very much in need of

your kind support in sending me
reprints of your recent publications
wbich I will reciprocatc with mY
owns and, maybe, with moss speci-
mens from SE Asia either for your
experiment or berbarium exchange.
Tbe library of tbeNational University
of Singapore has subscriptions only
for Tbe Bryologist and the Journal
of Bryology. However, the depart-
ment has budget for staff members
o send outreprints m excbange basis
so that I should be able to mail
regularly my reprints from now on
to people who request them. I hoPe
tbat with your support and encoura-
gement, I can continue to contribute
to the knowledge of Asiatic mosses.

Tbanks to all of you,
Benito Tan
Botany/S chool of Biological

Sciences, National Universiry of
Singapore, Singapore 119260, Tel.
(Ofice) - (065) 874-2858 , Fax:
(065) 779-24E6 or 779-5671


